Customer Success Story

Showerdoordirect has transferred
950,000 order documents since
they became an eBridge customer.
We’re ‘singing in the shower’
proud.
Showerdoordirect has been a family owned and operated company since 1945. A few years ago,
with business booming and over 500 orders coming in daily, Showerdoordirect decided it was time
to contact eBridge Connections. Their quest? To find an integration solution that would connect
their Amazon store with their Intuit QuickBooks accounting package, and rid them of their orderentry headaches.
Enough was enough: Order entry was taking up way too much time.
Showerdoordirect employees were up to their eyeballs in orders and data entry when they first reached out
to eBridge for help. “The amount of time it took for an employee to sort the orders, then enter them all into
our QuickBooks accounting package was getting insane,” said Nicolette Hyman of Showerdoordirect. “That’s
where eBridge came in and saved the day!”
With an eBridge Connections integration solution in place, orders coming in from Amazon would now be
automatically configured in eBridge’s cloud-based platform, and transferred into Showerdoordirect’s
QuickBooks accounting package, without their employees needing to lift a finger.

What made Showerdoordirect pick eBridge?
Knowing that the eBridge Connections cloud-based integration platform for Intuit QuickBooks could
automate vital business processes and eliminate manual data entry was what ultimately drove
Showerdoordirect to call on eBridge for help.
“We’re thankful to have a solution that saves so much time and to work with a company like eBridge that
continually seeks to improve their product,” said Nicolette.

Life after integration—nice and clean.
Showerdoordirect recently reached quite a significant milestone thanks to eBridge Connections’ services.
They’ve now transferred over 950,000 documents without needing to manually input a single order into their
accounting package…. Talk about some serious time savings!

There’s nothing like a happy customer.
Nicolette couldn’t be happier with the results. “Now our employees can focus on things that will grow and
expand our business, instead of just maintaining it,” she raved.
For Nicolette, it all boils down to these benefits:
•
•
•
•
•

Reduce deployment time by using a prebuilt ‘adaptor’
Eliminate manual data entry and avoid costly errors
Increase the speed of data exchange, improving customer service efficiency
Upgrade your ERP or add connections (eCommerce, EDI, CRM) with ease
Free up time and resources to focus on your business

Build your own integration plan now. Head to our website.
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